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Madrid, Dec. ‘A.—The river Nlauzu- 
ntres has risen rapidly within the last two 
days, and a serious flood is feared. The 
lower part of the city is already inundated, 
and the railways stopped.

IataraatlMMl tikell Kaee.

London, Dec. 31,—An international four- 
cared shell race for fivethoueand dollars In 
geld and the championship of the world has 
been arranged betweenthe champion four 
of New Castle, viz : Boyd, Lonsden,Hipple- 
wbitc and Bagnall, and the Paris crew of 
St. John, N.-B., viz : Price, Hutton, Ross 
and Fulton.

They are to row six miles on the Kenne
bec river in April next, the Paris crew al
lowing expenses.

The Rajah* ladlvawal.

London, Dec. 81.—The latest advices 
from India state that the Indian newspapers 
declare that their native princes are engaged 
at the insults offered to and disrespect ex. 
lilbited towards the Prince of Wales at the 
receptions g Iven In his honor.

Spanish Military thaagi:.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—General Qucsada will 
be appointed Commander-In-Chief of the 
Army of the North.

Eruption of Mount Vesuvius.

Naples, Dec. 21.—Mount Vesuvius is in 
au eruptive condition. The instruments in 
the observatory are in motion and Professor 
Palmleri predicts a long period of eruption.
Ueneral Jovollar Appointed Cap* 

tala.General of Cuba.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—General Jovellar, the 
Minister of War, has been appointed Cap
tain-General of Cuba, in place of Val- 
maseda.

General Jovellar and General Cahallas 
will shortly leave for Cuba.

Ena of the Whitechapel Traaedy.

London, Deo. 21. Henry Wainwrigbt, 
recently convicted of the murder of Harriet 
Lane, In Whitechapel road, in this city, 
was hanged at Newgate Prison, Old Bailey, 
to-day. Just before ha was pinioned he 
handed the Governor of the prison a writ
ten statement which he desired to make 
public. In this paper he acknowledges the 
justice of his sentence. He says he de
serves his fate, though he docs not explicit
ly admit that he murdered the young 
woman.

Tae Southern Harter TrauhJem -Mil- ..i.kanei* from the latest not lion
Mary Pnparatiw* IntmMlni!

fereim Haws.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 21.—The 

Southern border troubles are assuming im
portance, and the military authorities are 
discussing whether troops will ho sent to 
the California boundary. General Schofield 
will decide to-day or to-morrow as to the 
future course. There are so few troops at 
his disposal, however, that it is probable 
that not more than one company of the 
army will be sent unless the disturbances 
increases.

The steamer “ Laekawana ’’ lately re
fitted will sail down the coast in a few days 
to be on hand if needed.

The Alta Californian say? the National 
Guards may he called upon to go also.
I kThe steamship “ Cybcrenes ” from Aus
tralia and Honolulu, arrived to-day in the 
place of the “ Vasco De Gama. ” The dis
continuance of the service is advertised.

The New South Wales Parliament was 
opened by Governor Robinson. The South 
Australia and Tasmania parliament is also 
in session-

The crop.prospects arc bad owing in the 
continual drought.

'Two of the new ministers were defeated 
in the Victoria election. Advices from China, 
state the Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
Co., have chartered two first-class screw 
steamers to run on the San Francisco and 
Panama route in connection with their 
Trans-atlantic Pacific Line. They were to 
have loaded at Liverpool for Japan by the 
middle of December.

ILite* FKJN the capital

L Mall May-Huw AM*iniwnM 
nut feals men MM-Cnfik* in- 
| uk <Mr*Md «• a Ward af ike Ma- 
I jim—Other Intereatlnp Topic*.
I Washington, Dec. 21.—The House 

renmictoe on Appropriations held a pre
liminary meeting on Monday evening, 
[herebeing present Messrs. Randall, Atkins 

Hamilton, Singleton, Hale, Wheeler and 
’"ester. Some of the most important esti
mates were cursorily examined, and small 
portions of the work were assigned for ex
amination to members wno purpose 
recruiting here during the recess.

There will be no general meeting of the 
Committee until January. The Commit
tee has not yet indicated whether the old 
clerk, Major Stevens, will be retained or 
whether a new one will lie appointed. T. 
3. Dalton, of Mississippi, has been appoint
ed a clerk in the enrolling room, in the 
dace of, Mr. Wpod recently appointed 
lention agent at Philadelphia.

’ T. II. Patterson, of New Jersey, who 
came here as a candidate for Sergeant-at- 
,rms, has accepted the appointment - as 
Chief Messenger of the House.

The colored men about the galleries who 
,ve designated as laborers and whose duty

is to clean up ths floors, ike., have been 
renerallv removed and their places filled by

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Warren,an el 
cntlonist m Philadelphia, gave a lecture O 
the subject of elocution, at 4 o'clock, 1 
School House, No. I. She was Introduced tl 
the audience assembled, and made a few pri 
iinwry remarks, welcoming the ladies an 
gentlemen. She then proceeded with h< 
subject and spoke on the various tones c 
voice; and how they might be cultivated.

of the American voice 8b 
said that every one was particularly struc 
with its laziness and it contrasted wonde 
fully with the soft, mellow voices of oth< 
nations. An effective or sweet voice wouli | 
she thought, weiid an almost unlimlte 
power in the school-room, while that of 
harsh nature would have a tendency t 
throw a whole school in discord. It Is n 
cessary that the ear also he cultivated le 
It will not be able to know or appreciate tl 
many toms of voice.

To correct mispronunciation, Airs, Wa 
ren recommended that students be requirt 

’to read, per day, a column and a-half, fro:
dictionary, thereby the words might m 

only become familiar to the students, bi 
their pronunciation would also lie learne

To teachers, Mrs. Warren recommend: 
that they should take care in teaching tl 
sound of words to children; that thi 
should not he allowed to pass over n wo; 
’til its proper name was thoroughly ma 
tcred. She thought this could be succes 
ftilly done by devoting more time to readii 
than was generally allowed for the study 
that lirauch.

At the conclusion of her remarks Mi 
Warren stated that she would willing 
answer any questions which the teache 
present might wish to ask her. Aft 
replying to a few interrogations,, she rei 
the difficult poem, “Curfew must not rli 
to-night,” in a manner that did not fall 
exhibit her remarkable elocutionary power 
The reading was well received by the aut 
ence. It wes followed with “Hezekii 
Bedott,” e very humorous selection from tl 

Widow Bedott'e papers,, whlefc kept tl 
young ladies in a titter during the enti 
reading of it. She also gave other exai 
pies of her manner oT reeding, that we 
most excellent exponent* of her merito 
ous ability. The lecture and the readii 
were listened to with marked attention 
all present, and was doubtless very mui 
enjoyed,

FILES.
I Advices from Benda Mate that perfect j The following letter wa* received by Fran* 
tranquility prevails on the frontier of that; cj8 Vincem from an eminent and leading 
country and trade is flourishing. j member ot the British Parliament. As our

The question of closing the public houses j readers will perceive, it treats on the subject 
in Ireland on Sundays, is being agitated and j of an Anglo-Saxon Confederation: 
meetings in favor ot the proposition are lie- Reform Ci.t», t
log held. November 7tli, T875. S

Marshall MacMahonls said to have opened My'Dear Mn-V inc est : 
negotiations with the Pope through the . TArchbishop of Paris, with a view to procure T^mreol Novembei 0th. I 
the aid of the clergy in the return to the Mr. Fosters speech.
New Assembly of Government candidates, thereto. Y on. who are the father of this 
the consideration being the nomination of grand scheme for the federation of tbcEn- 
several ultra montanlst» as senators. •peaking rarcs, w ill be gratified tohnd

that a man like Foster take? similar views 
with your own. The great scheme he has 
in his mind, must be worked out by goad 
men in England, and in tlio United States of 
America, and In our colonies. If this idea 
takes root in the United States, it will grow 
and years lienee the world will reap tin 
benefit of yotir teaching; but England and 
our Colonies could do little, if they object. 
It i3 w ell to look forward to the future, and 
Mr. Foster is doing in England what you 
have labored in accomplish in the United 
States.

I waul you to send me- copies of all the 
documents and lectures you have on-hand, in 
order that I may lay them before Mr. Foster. 
I know- you had a scheme for confederation 
cut and dried, and although it may not as a 
whole be approved of here, It will serve as 
a guiding star to those who are taking up 
your work.

With great, respect I remain, yours &tt. 
The Mr. Foster alluded' to, is the mem

ber of Parliament from Bradford.. In an 
address in Edinburgh before the Philosoph
ical Institution of that city on the subject 
of the- Biitish Colonial Empire, he spoke 
in favor of an Anglo-Saxan Confederacy, 
and alluded to a similar speech made by 
him, In its advocacy, whilet on a visit to 
this country. The address of Mr. Foster 
was published in the London Times which 
In its leading Editorial asks whether Britain 
and her colonies will eeparate “and form 
independent communities, or will they hlod 
together, and form one vast and dominant 
English Nation, possibly strengthened by a 
federation with the scarcely Its* vast Republic 
of the United Staten.

In

About one hundred and sixty persons aro 
estimated to have perished in the recent 
Rivaithe Main Colliery explosion at Barnsby. 
The cause of the disaster has not been ire- 
rertained and it is doubtful whether the 
mystery will ever lie explained.

Mr. Shaw, member of the English Par
liament. for Bamley, is seriously ill and his 
recovery is doubtful. Mr.. .J. B. Cobbold, 
the member of Ipswick, Is also in a critical 
state from au attack of malignant scarlet 
fever.

Disastrous storms have visited Gibraltar, 
flooding the forts of the garrison and caus
ing great damage to houses and othor prop
erty. Two vessels were wrecked during 
the prevalence of the stornc, and twenty- 
one persons, comprising the crews drowned.

Advices from Vienna report that the pro
mised Turkish reforms are shortly to be in
augurated, They establish a full equality 
of confessions, tho qualification of the 
Christians for all office*, the admission of 
Christian evidence in all courts, the right to 
hold free-hold property and an assembly of 
notables of each province to meet in Con
stantinople.

Ike Switch was Misplaced
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 21.—The fast train 

west leaving here on the New York Central 
Railroad, at 3:10 p. m., to-day, when near 
Conisto, about twenty miles east of Syra
cuse, and while going at full speed, ran off 
the track. It Is said the locomotive and 
every car went off and that the locomotive 
was turned completely over. F’ortunately 
no one was seriously Injured. The cause of 
the accident was a misplaced switch.

Enrsielaifill**** With Th* Pistol.
New York, Dee. 21.—Three thieves with 

faces partly masked boarded the brig“J. 
H. Kennedy,” lying at tho pier on East 
river, early yesterday morning, entered the 
cabin and with drawn pistols prevented the 
mate, David Martin, and colored sailor from 
making any alarm, while they made search 
for valuables. They secured a few dollars 
In money and a few articles of jewelry and 
left. The two sailors were too much fright
ened to make any outcry.

----- ---------
Grain In the North-West.

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 21.—The Chicago 
elevators contain 2,085,318 bushels of wheat; 
313.080 corn ; 289,785 oats ; 140,869 rye, 
and 5,180 of barley, making total, 3,253,326 
bushels against 2,848,707 bushels 1 week 
ago and 5,645,928 bushels at this time last 
year.

According jto the Itoard statistics, the 
sections Jand shipments of breadstuff* in 
Chicago, since 1st of January up to Satur
day last foot up, 3,458,857 barrels of flour, 
and 65,030,352 bushels of grain ricks, and 
2,150,281 barrels of flour, and 61,147,229 
bushels grain shipped.

PERAOXAl,

Governor Cochran was in the city ye-tor

tile

-

nys.
TlieComissionerof Internal Revenue, has 

decided that where the manufacturing of 
tobacco is not made a business, and where 
there is no sale or removal for sale or con- 
sumption, as for instance, where a farmer 
upon his premises twists or otherw ise ma
nipulates tobacco of his own growing and 
for his own use exclusively, and who neither 
sells nor offers for sale, tobacco so grown 
and manufactured by him, suph farmer is 
not liable for special tax as a manufacturer, 

to the tax of twenty-four cent* per 
zound on such tobacco.

The Comptrolle rof the currency has de
clared a dividend of 15 per cent in favor of 
he creditors of the First National Bank of 
Washington, payable at the office of the re
ceiver on Saturday, making an aggregate of 
a dividend of 85 per cent in favor of said 
c-editors. . , „ .

The War Dept., announces the following 
casualties among the commissioned of the 
U. 8. army reported to Adjutant-Generals 
office during the week ending Saturday, 
Jec. 18,1875 : 1st Lieutenant, Josiah A 
:*heetz; Fourth Infantry, cashiered Dec. 9, 

.■>75; 2nd Lieutenant, Wm. StClair Long, 
seventh Infantry dismissed Dec. 9,187./.

The State Department has been notified 
1'iat lion. Miguel Lopez Martinez lias rc- 
sr-ued the office of Royal Commissioner 
Vom Spain, and Don F rancisco Topoz F a- 
Iierla has been appointed as his successor 

Railroad mail service has been ordered 
■••om St.. I.otvis to Normandy, Missouri, on 
-lie First End narrow guage railroad, to 
ake effect January 1st,. 1870. also from 
Atchison to Edgtrton Junction, Missouri, 
on the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific 
Railroad. 30 miles, from January 1st, iniO.

■ f MAIL AND TELetlRATH.

Hon. Mr. Nolan has retired from the 
Manitoba Local Assembly, and will be suc
ceeded as Minister of Agriculture by Hon. 
James McKay .

P. W. Hamblin, supposed to have been 
concerned in the Corinth (Miss, i Bank rob
bery last year, was arrested at Forest city, 
Ark., yesterday.

The colored people of Cincinnati held a 
meeting Monday night and passed resolu
tions of respect forthe memory of the late 
Vice-President Wilson.

a
aor

The descendants of Rebecca Nourse,who 
was hanged in Salem, Mass., in 1692, a* a 
witch, have formed an association to erect 
a monument to her memory.

John .Stokes, a wood-chopper, was found 
burned to death !u his camp at Falmouth, 
Me., yesterday morning. It is supposed 
that lie slept too near the fire and his clothes 
ignited while asleep.

At a meeting of the Boston Commercial 
Exchange yesterday a motion appropriating 
$10,000 in aid of the Poughkeepsie bridge 
and the direct western route project was 
voted down by a large majority.

The Canadian Premier lias notified the 
Montreal deputation that aJl tho work on 
the Lachine Canal possible to be done in 
Winter would be contracted for at once, and 
thus provide work for 1,000 men.

A locomotive engine in attempting to run 
onto the turn-table of the Nashua, Acton 
and Boston Railroad, at Nashua, X. H., 
yesterday, was thrown into the pit, and the 
engineer, Samuel Egar, was killed.

Mary Morrison, of Fall River, Mai , 
elderly woman, arrested on Friday night for 
Insanity, committed suicide In the station- 
house Sunday night by hanging herself from 
a ventilator with a rope made of her dress.

Thomas Gillen, who had been arrested 
four or five times on suspicion of Incendiar
ism, has been convicted of setting fire to a 
school-house in Oswego, N. Y., and sen
tenced to six years imprisonment in the Au
burn State Prison.

The house of Richard Melcher,Brunswick 
Me., was entered by burglars Sunday night 
and $650 and two gold watches taken. 
Mr. Melcher had a desperate struggle with 
the thieves, but they succeeded in making 
their escape.

The west span of the new iron bridge 
over F'rencli Creek, in Meadville, Penn., 
gave way yesterday with twelve workmen 
on it, precipitating' all into the creek below. 

■ James Pease was instantly killed and the 
! other- more or less injured,

.4 H r,L I.IGERXXT THIEl.
Jomm A HOF It TO MX. 1JIE XNO( KS A POLICEMAN DOWN—V SOW 

VT THE STATION.
I.ast evening, officer Whaclaud, observed 

a young man enter a market wagon on King 
street, near Fourth, and his suspicions be
ing aroused quietly watched for develope- 
ments. Pretty soon the young mau attempt
ed to carry off a hag containing vegetables, 
and the officer immediately seized him. 
Turning quickly, the young thief lilt the 
policeman a stunning blow, al
most knocking him down, but 
Oil not succeed in getting away. The 
officer took him to the station, bul as the 
wo were entering the station the thief 

struggled stoutly " with his captor, and in 
the struggle kicked him severely in the 
face, but the tenacious officer held on to his 
prize and succeeded in safely landing him 
in the cells. The young man is a well- 
known thief and vagrant, Jas. Knife, who, 
but on Monday was let out of theNewCastle 
jail where he had been confined for 
thirty days for vagrancy.

,
A Wilmington girl is not much on t 

blble, but yon can't loose her on the nu 
her of feet’a bustle should stand up.

She Informed him yesterday that her pa 
had bought her a new set of furs and 
boa. He thought that a boar was a dcuc 
funny pet for a young lady. But he thoug 
differently when he saw what it was.
' A mau iu Wilmington discussing the ter 
Me scrape that Babcock lias gotten hime 
Into over crooked whisky, says it son 
him right, that he ought to have taken 
whisky straight like every other white m 

A Wilmington girl can do three things . 
kiss another girl, shake hands wi ! 

„nd as another girl goes by with a c j 
arranged bustle, say “ 8he needs a lit, j) 
sugar to coax that bustle three Inches m<| la 
to the left.” 'Half

’
.Nxlieen Live* Lost.

Bordeaux, France, Dec. 21.—The 
trails Atlantic steamship, Louisiana, from 
the West Indies, has sunk on the Gironde 
River after a collision, 16 persons were 
drowned Including the captain.

HKOOKLYX’N BOSS KING.

j

Only Half a Million Involved-Tlie
Bosses and What They Are Going
To Oo About II-
Brooklyn, Dec. 31.—The first of the 

suits to be instituted against Brooklyn offi
cials and contractors, for the recovery of 
moneys alleged to havo been wrongfully 
paid for local improvements, was formally 
begun this afternoon by the service of a 
summons and complaint in the action by 
Jno E. Parsons, counsel for the people or 
the defendants: Wm. C. Kingsley, Abner 
C. Keenv. Wm. A. Fowler, Edward J.I.ow- 
ber and Archibald M. Bliss. The basing of 
the suit is the alleged collusion of the for
mer members of the water board, Fowler 
Bliss and Lowber with Kingsley and Keeny, 
the contractors fqr the Ilemsted storage 
reservoir, which resulted as charged in the 
illegal payment of money by the city for 
that work. The case will be tried in the 
Supreme Court In New York. The amount 
sued for is $456,123. The contractors, 
Kingsley & Keenv, have also commenced 
suit against the cltv of Brooklyn to recover 
the sum of $180,000 alleged to be due them 
on the contract for the Hempstead Storage 
reservoir, and papers were to-day served on 
the corporation counsel, Dewitt.

Iks Weather To-l»«y.
For the Kiddle and Eastern States falliny 

barometer, warmer, South and West winds, 
cloudy and rain.

Virginia and the Centennial.
Richmond, Va., Dec.21.—The bill ap- 

Topriating $10,000 to send articles to the 
Centennial exhibition was pnt on its pas
sage in the Senate to-day, resulting in ayes 
- nays 13. The bill was afterwards tabled. 

Its passage was warmly advocated by 
'lessrs. Cochran, Bland, Sinclair. Johnson, 
Duescnbery and Stevens.

A Wilmington man's wife was poo 
last week, and lie prayed that she might mU 
given more strength. She throws flat ir< Myi 
now more lively than ever, and he thli *H1, 
her strength has improved quicker than ,Mai, 
prayed for. §|j

The Wilmington man who warmed li JH 
selfbv a stove yesterday that had not < UEj 
taiDOd lire for a week, is the same who i ;f|Hi 
one bean, drinks a pint of water and t |flw{ 
coaxes himself that he has had a full sup UH 
of bean soup. i 1,

It is said that a Wilmington clergyc | | 
went to see a country friend last week, l , 
In strolling over the farm looked at j ' 
sheep and wished to know of the coui 1 

entleman if his were Southdown rams v* j. 
ydraulic rams.
And when he came home Saturday n | L 

after twelve o’clock and asked his wif l fl 
the milk was lied up in a buudkerchici 'fj F 
In the flour seive, she concluded that ;|| i 
had been getting ready to accompany Of l! 
oil to the Christmas dinner with the cob jjU

an

THE COH FIMA cr. it'OM AX.

ST11.L IN A CRITICAL CONDITION—EXAMI
NATION OF HER TRUNK—MORE CIR
CUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
The woman who was arrested at New 

Castle on Monday night is still in the Coun
ty Jail, her condition being such that to re
move her to this city at present might en
danger her life. Her trunk was brought 
to the police head quarters In this city yes
terday, and upon examination found to con
tain several very fine choice silk dresses, 
and a quantity of silver forks, spoons, 
thimbles and other articles. Most of these 
were initialed, and it is pretty certain that 
they are the articles stolen from the differ
ent boarding houses in this city. Persons 
who have been victimized will do well to 
call at the station and identify their proper
ty. The woman will be brought to this 
city as soon as it will be safe to de so. The 
doctor says that she is probably badly in
jured internally, and it is possible that she 
may recover from the effects of her fall.

MIXOJt~~iOCAI.lt.

The steamer Edwin Forrest of the Phila
delphia and Trenton line is also in for the 
winter, at the 6amo place.

At the Friendship Ball to-night specta
tors will be admitted to the gallery at tliir- 
ty-flye cents.

Tho members of the Y.M. C. A.,will hold 
a prayer meeting to-morrow evening, in 
their rooms Sixth and Shipley streets.

The Irish Nationalists, of this city are 
notified to meet to-night, at their rooms, 
as business of importance will come liefore 
them.

The steamer, Peerless, of the Philadelphia 
ferry boat line, arrived at the H. A II. Co's, 
yards, on Monday evening. She will re main 
t here during the winter.

The steamer Triplet, of Warner's freight 
line arrived at the wharf, foot of Market 
street, yesterday. The vessel will remain 
here during the winter, having mads her 
last trip. n

The steamer Vesper of the electric line, 
which left here for New York last week, 
was frozen in by the ice in tho canal yester
day on her return trip. She will probably 
be released soon.

Charles ‘Rhoades, of HaUendcld, New 
Jersey, Will preach in tlicOrthodox meeting 
House, 9th and Tatnall streets, on next 
Sunday morning. The public Is cordially 
invited to be present.

Late yesterday afternoon the steamers 
Twilight and John A . Warner, of the Bur
lington and Bristol line, arrived at the 
Harlan A Hollingsworth Co.’s yards, where 
they will remain during the winter for re- 
pairs.

At the 167th monthly meeting of the 
Mutual Loan Association, held last even
ing, sums were sold in the first series, $600 
at 3 per cent., 8 1,000 at 26 3-5, and $1,000 
at 32%. The balance of money on hand 
was apptted to payingofi shares In the first 
series.

■day.
-Dr. J. Jay Fillers left Mils city yesterday 

for New York.
Ex Governor Saulsbuvypaid Wilmington 

a visit yesterday.
Congressman Williams of this State has 

been placed upon the Committee on Naval 
Affairs in Congress.

Bayard Taylor spent yesterday in looking 
about the city of Wilmington. He lias re
turned home in Kennctt, Pa.

Dr. Murphy, of Rugby Academy, is con
fined to his bed with sickness. He expects 
to be able to attend to his duties to-day.

Alfred Barili, the celebrated young 
pianist, son of Professor Etton Barili, after 
three years’ study in Cologne, Germany, 
with lir. Hiller, and in Paris with P. Ritter, 
Professor of Harmony, returned to the 
United States Yesterday and Is now with his 
father in Philadelphia. At 10 years of age 
he appeared as a concert pianist and won 
the highest praise, aud now after complet
ing his studies we believo him to be the 
greatest performer iu this country. Me 
hope soonto liearhim in Wilmington among 
his friends, whoso well remember him by 
his excellent execution in some of our post 
concerts.

audited Hope*—Plata* •«*
Liberty, N. Y. Dec. Sl.-Capt. Geo. H. 

Decker, of this village, shot his w le this 
afternoon and Immediately after cut his own 
aroat. He died soon after. Hi* wife is 

still alive but cannot recover. When Mrs. 
Decker was shot she ran to a neighbor s 
and an alarm was given. Decker was found 
n his bed-room lying face downward with 
the revolver In one hand and a razor in the 
other. He was at one time one of the lend
ing men of this couit7. Recently he lost 
heavily by the burning of his steam saw 
mill and tannery and since then he has 
>een addicted to drink.

Another Architectural Pel. -
$T Louis, Dec. 21.—The Merchants’ Ex- 

Cliamber of Cora-

MIKOR IMSPATCMES-

Middletown, N. Y., Dee. ,.l.—John, 
Undcrzogt, a laborer, was accidentally shot 
bv Louis Wagner while shooting to-dav 
with a revolver at a mark. The wound is 

dangerous.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 21.—The Grand 

Jury to-day brought In an indictment againvt 
Pesach N. Kubeustein, tlic alleged murderer 
of Sarah Alexandria, for murder in the 
first degree. The trial will take place n 
Court Oyer and Terminer early next month.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dee. 21 .-In the libel 
suit for $100,000, damages of Henry C. 
Bowen, against ;tlio Brooklyn {Eagle, the 
case forthe prosecution closed to-day, and 
the defence opened. The testimony of the 
witnesses was not particularly interesting.

New York, Dec. 21.-A cable despatch 
from Cairo, Egypt, conveys the information 
that Dr. Munzinger’s expedition of three 
hundred men fell into an ambuscade recent
ly, near Tadjura, Egypt, and one hundred 
and forty men, including the Doctor, viere 
massacreed. After a desperate fight with 
the natives. lastiHgflve days, the remainder 
of the party suecrede 1 in reaching Tadjura.

8T. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21. —Advices 
from Bismark say the people are generally 
excited over the Hills question. A regular 
exoress and mail line to the hills has been 
organized”and the first stage left for the.e 
this morning, and a party of three also left 
this afternoon, and two other P»rt ea nu,“- 
bering seven, will leave during this week | 
thev expect to make the trip in five days.

New IIavbn, Ct., Dec. 81.—The Yale 
University boat club has to-day, by aunani- 
mous vote, withdrawn from the rowing as- 
“ciatiou of the American Colleges and 
decided to pull a strait away with the Har- 

Yard. , . i .
Washington, Dee. 21-Followmg is the 

treasury exhibit to-day: Currency. ?9,^,- 
7nri • flupcial deposit, 000 , corn,
$68,902,600; certificates, $21,602,1000: out
standing legal-tenders, $372,471,i

Bloomington, ILL., Dee 21-The great 
event of the season here will be the mai- 
riage, to-morrow, of the daughter of lion. 
Da*idDavis, associate Justice,United States 
Supreme Court, to, son of Justice Swayne 
nf Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Swayne, with h s 
hrothor* arrived to-day. About, M0 Invite- 

have been issued.

troops. .
A Wilmington man who read in a 

York paper that Dr. Lambert was leu |i| 
ing there on “ Woman and her Natu ||fj 
says that lie knows all about it without jinj 
ing to hear any lecture upon the sub |j;|' 
Just promise vour wife a new bonnet ,' 
don’t bring it, and you’ll find out the: j> 
tore of her blows.

Hallway Freight*.
Few York,Dec. 21.—The Vice-President 

of the Erie Railway Company, this after-' 
noon received a dispatch from the managers 
of the Vermont Central and Grand Trunk 
railroads, declining to entertain the propo
sition made by the Erie road.for an increase 
of freight rates from Boston to Chicago in 
order to correspond with present rates from 
this citv. Mr. Blanchard states that the 
rates of the Erie Railway will accordingly 
he reduced to-morrow on through freights 
from New York, so that the merchants of 
New York will he able to compete with 
those of Boston for western trade. The 
New York Central, Pennsylvania, and Bal 
timore & Ohio roads will take the same ac
tion and all the New Y'ork schedules will he 
reduced together. Rates will be as follows: 
First-class, 80 cents per 100 pounds; second- 
class, 25 cents; third-class, 20 cents; fourth- 
class, 20 cents and special class, including 
sugars, coffee, etc., 15 cents. These rates 
are lower than which have lieen in operation 
from Boston.

change Hal), in the new 
aerce Building on Third street, was dedica
ted this noon, with elaborate and imposing 

ceremonies. After the addresses the pro
cession was then formed under the Grand 
Marshalsliip of William Hamilton and sev- 
c-ral assistants, embracing Company A Na
tional Guard, the Rifle Association, Captain 
Charles Pearce, commanding, the 1 resident 
:.nd Directors of the Chamber of Commerce, 
he Association of Architectural Builders 

and Contractors of the building, 
of the Merchants’ Exchange, the President 
of the Fire Exchange and members of the 
various exchanges, and marched through 
some of the principal streets to the new 
building. After the great crowd had enter- 
el the spacious new Hall, the assemblage 
was then called to order by Hon. O. E. 
Stnnard, aud Major Francis D. Lee, the 
architect of the building, was introduced, 
and in a brief speech, surrendered his trust 
.ad delivered the keys of the Hail to R. J. 

Tuckland, the President of the Chamber of 
Commerce Association, who in tum 
gave possession af the hall to D. P. Row- 
and, the President of the Merchants’ Ex

change. Mr. Rowland then delivered a con
gratulatory address to the members of the 
/exchange, reviewing the past history ol 
:hat Institution and predicting for it a verv 
rilliant, future. Prayer was then offered 

vv Rev. W. G. Elliott, Chancellor of Wash
ington Univeasity. Capt. Jas. B. Esds was 
■hen introduced and delivered an elaborate 
and eloquent dedicatory address. A poemon 
Commerce by Solon W. Sopp, and im
promptu speeches by members "I ttie vx-
change followed. ,

Th? Hall Is said to bo not only the larged, 
but is by far the finest room Ini tne countr) 
dedicated to Commerce. It isSiS feetdon 
bv 100 feet wide and 04 feet high. Is of the 
most elaborated architecture, and dc-oratea 
and furnished in a most costly nJan“®J'( . 
course no regular business was tran9®. . j 
and no market ’'ennrts have been furnished 

i-uday.

IVII.MIXd TOX MARK MTS.
There was a large number of ma! 

wagons in town yesterday afternoon, 
at an early hour the line was almost 
broken from Front to Eighth street. T 
was an unusually fine display of prod! 
particularly In poultry. The following 
list of tlie prices at which the various , 
cles sold: Apples, per half peek, 15ffi 
turnips, do., S@10c: onions, do. 16® M fl 
potatoes, white do. 12@25c., sweet, dd fl 
%*35e.: turkeys per lb. 16(a,lSe.; chick b 
do. 16C<i/18c.; butter, roll do. 38<a.46c.;j 2 
print, do. 40(o45e.: sausage, do. 13@l 
scrapple, do. 8(«,t0c.: beets, per bunch, jib; 
8c.; cabbage, per head, 3<rt)8c.; celery, « 
stalk, 5(rt.8c.; eggs, rer dozen. #5<p f |' 
Produce was selling well last evenln h 
the above prices. ____ ,

BXAVTTFCl GOOD* FOR THE •F
If AT Be . (»!■

Among.the many handsome display 
fine holiday goods this season, there is u 
more wortnv of notice than that of Bo m 
man, Thomas & Co.’s. They have » 
more than their usual care in making W, 
selections, and have made it a special i 4 ' 
that their assortment of small artleh ! '+ 
moderate prices should be more com 
than ever. But while they are catori, 
the wants of the moderate buyers, I 
have not forgotten those who are in ne 
higher priced articles for presents, 
glance ut their show cases will p 
Their assortment of fine books dcserv 
pedal mention. It Ls undoubtedly the 

opened in our city, embracinl 
course, all the leading American and.i 
lish poets, and a great collection of <] 
of choice reading matter and galleri j 
beautiful engravings In Tree Calf, Fall! 
key, Half Calr and other fine blnding«| 
of which they positively sell at New i 
end Ph'ladelphla nrices

.the FRIENDARIF rah.
This evening, the F riendship Fire Com

pany will eelebrato the hundredth year of 
its existence by a grand ball, at the Opera 
House. The occasion will be au event in 
the history of our Fire Companies, and the 
Opera House will probably bo crowded. 
Already a large number of tickets have 
been disposed of, and the affair promises to 
be a complete success. Prof, dltdiie will 
furnish the music.

! if

'

A Clincher ton Malicious Falsehood.

Mr. John Welsh, President of the Cen- 
tennlil Board of Finance, gives thia prompt 
denial #f the falsehood uttered by the New 
York World yesterday morning :—

“ To the People of the United States :— 
The New York World of this date says 

that the subscriptions of Delaware and Con- 
necticticut, together twenty thousand dol
lars, has besn spent by the Centennial Board 
of Finance in entertaining two-thirds of the 
official population of Washington on Satur
day last. The same paper said on the 17th 
inst.that the expenses of the entertainment 
have been subscribed?);’ the citizens ofPhll- 
adelpbla.

“Let me assure von that the former is un
true and the latter true. No part of the 

fell upon the Centennial Board of

SACK CIOTM AX It A AMES.
.Editor Morning Herald .—Allow us 

to inquire through your columns if the 
ordnance regarding the removal of ashes, 
does not require the carts to be covered 
with something to keep dust from filling 
the eyes of every person passing them, and 
if so. why are tho contractors allowed to 
leave them uncovered as they are now doing. 
Are the officers of the City afraid to do 
their duty.

a

Inquirer.
Wilmington, Dee. 21.

" --------------
Tho Philadelphia Maritime Exchange 

has established an office at New Castle, in 
connection with the Atlantic aud Pacific 
Telegraph Company, with Mr. G. Howard 
Adcylotte as manager, who is a brisk, en
terprising reporter.

Different ways of looking at it. M. D. Con
way says the Europeans paint Satan black, 
and the Af-leans take care to paint h!m 
white.

expense
Finance.

“ John Welsh, President,
! Philadelphia, Dec. 81, 1875.”

A man,the toes of whose feet had been run 
over bj a street ear in New York, sued the 
company, laying his damages at $5,000 or 
$1,000 a toe. The company had to foot the 
bill.—Boston Post. Toe bad. But with 
*5,000 in his poek»t he is prettv well heeled.

ever

Hons


